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Fine Arts Series
Quintet To Perform
The Oberlin Woodwind Quintet, a master ensemble from the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music, will be performing at ASC on
February 2 as the ASC SGA Fine Arts SUbscription Series gets
underway.
The Quintet, which has been praised for the artistry of its
individual members and precision in performance, is known for
its versatility and broad scope of repertoire, which ranges from
the earliest examples of woodwind literature to the most recent
explorations in compositions for winds. Members of the ensemble
include Robert Willoughby, flute; James Caldwell oboe'
Lawrence McDonald, clarinet; Robert Fries, French h~m; and
Kenneth Moore, bassoon. The concert will be held in Jenkins Hall
at 3 p.m, Tickets are 52.00 at the door for 'IOn-subscribers.·
Season tickets are 52.50 for students and 55.00 for adults.
Besides the Quintet, other presentations include performances
by the University of Georgia Baroque String Ensemble, the John
Biggs Consort, the Performer's Committee for 20th Century
Music, and Stephanie Rich as Sarah Bernhardt. The Fine Arts
Series will be continuing through May. Everyone is invited to
attend. M~mbers of Oberlin Woodwind Quintet
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.Mils Eugenla Price
Armstrong Tripped By Valdosta 83-70 . .
Last Tuesday night the comehack in the first half and points to lead all scorers. Sonny crosstown nV.alsSavannah State
ValdostaState Trailblazers upset managed to close the gap to five PoweD led Armstrong with 18 Tuesday flight m the CIVIC
the ninth ranked Armstrong points with 5:52 left in the game points, Sam Beny shot 16 Center. .
State Pirates 83-70 in a South and the score 62-57. A personal points, and Lamar Kirkley Wednesday, January 2918 the
AtlanticConference game. foul and a technical foul on popped in 14 points to pace the last regular season ho~e game
Valdosta started a little slow Armstrong gave four points to weak Pirate assault. Ike Williams for the Pirates and ~~ It comes
but rapidly gained control of the Valdosta and they took fuD did not have a great night, Augusta CoDege,which 18the last
&arne by expanding the lead to advantage of them.. gaining a shooting only II points which SAC team which we have not as
eight points to lead the early 66-57 spread. With the four free lirni!ed the All-American to one y~t !'Iayed. The Pirates have a
gomg.Valdosta hit a respectable points, Valdosta was out of of his worst mghts this year. wmmng streak. go~g on the
54%of field goals in the first danger and on their way to an The loss drops the 9th ranked home court WIth eight games
baif to Armstrong's 46% to end upset over the Pirates. Pirates to a 11-3. overaD record Ik~ WiUianIS.and Lamar Kirkley
the period 41.33 in favor of Kenny Alston who gave the and one loss m the South will be making their last regular
Valdosta. Pirates a hard ~e in Savannah, Atlantic Conference. The n~xt season appearance for the
The Pirates attempted a gave ASC a hard time scoring 27 game for Armstrong 18 against hometown fans.
Eugenia Price Lectures Here
January 21, Miss Eugenia novels was done out of '"...
Price spoke at Jeokins Hall on lower bureau drawers and trunk
the topic of, "How the Novelist' bottoms."
Choose. and Uses Historical Miss Price explained " ... To
Literature in a Fictional Work." eliminate anachronisms you have
Prof. Charles White presented to place yourself in the time
Miss Price to a capacity audienoe period about which you are
of students and readers. White writing. This is why historians
said, "If you have read her are so valuable."
autobiography, The Burden Is Miss Price's novel Don Juan
Upt, you know her already McQueen", is to be the early
Ladies and Gentlemen, Miss prospect of a possible trilo.8Y
EugeniaPriee,' involving Don Juan McQueen
and a new herione, Maria Evans.
','Historically," Miss Price
said, "there has always been
much more available material on
men, so I could never write a
woman's novel before. But from
here I'm going to Charleston to
research Maria Evans to see if
she has enough available material
to maintain my interest for the
time it would take to write a
novel about her."
Eugenia Price's books have
dealt romanticaDy and tenderly
with the periods she chooses to
portray. The A.S.C. library has
an ample supply of her writings
for anyone who would care to
sample them.
On her assigned topic, Miss
Pricesaid, " .. .I am a stickler for
historical accuracy in my novels.
So the first thing I do is
surround myself with the best of
the local historians. The late
Walter Hartridll' was extremely
valuable in the writing of Don
Juan McQueen. Also
instrumental in that book was
Ms. UIa Hawes of the Georgia
Historical Society. Other
historiansinvolved in the writing
of Don Juan McQueen were
Richard Everlle and Dina
Snodgrassof J acksonviUe, F1a."
MissPrice also said that a great
deal of the research for her
Senate
News
The Senate met MOnday and
listened .mainly to committee
reports.
The Elections Committee re-
minded the Senate of the Spec-
ial Election for Sophomore Sen-
ator and Senator-at-Large, Feb.
5 & 6. The deadline to file an
intent to run in the Office of
Student Activities is Feb. 3.
In other committee reports,
the Traffic Committee reported
that it is considering moving the
reserved night parking for facuIty
on Arts Drive closer to Victor
Hall. The Senate Rules comm-
ittee reoommended that the three
sets of guidelines drawn up last
quarter to govern the Elections,
Traffic, and Student Services
Committees be thrown out be-
cause of numerous conflicts with
SGA Constitution. The Curri-
culum Committee will meet
Wed., Jan. 29 at 12:30 p.m,
in Conference Room A of the
Ad. Building. The library Com-
mittee will meet Thurs., Jan.
30 at 12:30 p.m. upstairs in the
Library.
Any student interested in
attending the Institute for Study
of the Presidency, see Dennis
Pruitt in the Office of Student
Activities.
The Senate meets every Mon-
day at 12:30 p.m, in the Con-
ference room upstairs in the
Student Center. The meetings
are always open to the public.
hfIIJ Two - ThfIlnkwell, JanUIIIY 29, 1976
Need For AStray Animal Control Program
by Otis L Hayward . which repleSOllll about 7'fo of operated by the govemmen1l.s)
Five out of every six puppies tbe adult population of this or the Humane Society. The
and kittens born die in one county. Tho lipatures were purpose of the animal control
trqic way or other. Million, are then presented to the City and unit would be to enforce City
destroyed in pounds, more County Government heads for and Cou~ty ordina~ces
million, are abaodoned to action to be taken concerning conceming licensing and animal
,tarvation diseaae and highway the problem. To date, nothing ownership, responsibilities,
slaughter.' And .,;, top of the bas transpired to see that a low impoundment of stray animals
terrible toll paid in anima1 life it cost municipally owned or an d enactment of public
costs you, the Americ;'" operated Spay and Neuter Clinic education relating to the
taxpayer, $500,000,000 open in Savannah·Chatham problems imposed by
annually just to keep from being County. uncontrolled animals.
overrun by stray cats and dop. In order to have an effective Something must be done. The
The Stray Animal Control stray ~ control program the consequences of doing nothing
problem can be solved with a following two steps should be are disastrous; bigger and better
strict enforcement of the dog implemented. pounds to kill more and more
and anirnsI control ordinances, a First, a new contract should - animals, and restrictive laws
Municipally owned or operated be made with the Humane banning pets from cities. Why
Spay and Neuter Clinic, and a Society of Ssvannsh-Chatham. wants to contemplate the future
Stray Animal Pick-Up program. This contract should describe day w hen pet s are
By agreement, the Humane specifled services to be provided ou t1awed-when man has no
Society of Chatham-8avannsh, by the Society and list the cost other animal companion but
Inc. handles the entire animal for each service rendered. himself?
control program for the City of Secondly, new ordinances
Savannah and Chatham County. should be passed concerning
Funds for their operation are animal control. These ordinances
derived for income to the City should require dog owners to
and County governments in the obtain licenses, establish license
form of dog license fees and fees, provide penalties for
private donations. Presently, non-compliance and establish an
there is no regular program for anirnal control unit either to be
enforcing the dog licensing
ordinance.
The anirnsI and dog control
ordinances are few in number,
deal with senera! cover .. , and
mostly determine what is to be
done with dogs after they are
captured. The Savannah Police
Department is empowered to
deter the violations of the City's
dog control ordinances, but hive
no program or specially trained
personnel for this program.
Consequently, the City
ordinances prohibiting animals
and dogsrunning at large are not
being enforced.
Example of Ordinance: Sec.
6-202 of Ssvannah Code "It
shaD be the duty of any owner'
or possessor or any person who
harbors or keeps any dog to
confine securely the same within
the limits of his own premises
and not to permit such dog to
run or have access to run on the
streets, lanes, highways, squares
or parks of this City except such
dog is effectively muzzled so
that it is unable to bite or unless
such dog is held firmly on a
leash held by a person over
sixteen years of age." .
The idea of a Municipal Spay
and Neuter Clinic for the
Savannah-Chstham County area
has been proposed and
formulsted for· more than two
years now by the Savannah-
Chatham Spay and Neuter Clinic
Committee. Under the
chairwoman ship of Mrs.
Deborah Friedman the
committee worked at the
Oglethorpe Ma1I, and shopping
centers, on Broughton Street
~d in neighborhoods collecting
.gnature, of persons interested
In establishing a low cost
municipsUy owned or operated
Spay and Neuter Clinic as a
means of coping with the stray
animsI problem.
The committee collected
more than 9,000 lipatures of
persons 18 years of .. or older
in Smnns1>Chatham County,
LIBRARY POLL
Tho Ubrary Faculty meeting.
scheduled for last week wiD be
this Friday at 2:30. All
interested students are urROd to
attend.
Armstrong N.O.W. has
merged with Ssvannsh N.O.W. in
an effort to increase
effectiveness in dealirtg with
women's issues on campus. The
move wDl release members from
the necessity to deal with
organizational matters and
afford them more lime for
projects.
Current projects include a
petitioning of the. psychology
department for a women's
studies course and a study of sex
diacrimination in aD areas at
ASC.
Tho Armstrong members will'
serve as a task force of the
Savannah Chapter. "We feel we
will he much ,tronger with both
groups working tosether," said
_Sandy Mitzel, Ssvann'lh Chapter
President. ASC member Jan
Smith said she was "Relieved"
to be free of organizational red
tape and very happy to be
working with the Savannah
Chapter.
DEPARTMENTOF
Chemistry and Physics
Dr. Norman Sansing
Pr~fe,,",?r of Biochemistry at ~
UnivefSlty of Georgia, will visit
Armstrong State College on
Monday, February 3, to attend a
meeting of the Student Affiliate
Chemical Society and to consult
with faculty members. Dr
Sansing will spesk on his curreni
research projecll and about
graduate work in biochemistry
at !be University of Georgia. Tho
talk will be at 12:30 p.rn. in
Room 202, SoIms IfaI1.
History·Politica1
Science Department
The Curriculum Committee
Wed. Eve-{Jan. 29) at 8:30
in Jenkins auditorium The
Masquers are offering a variety
of programs in the performing
arts, Drama, Interpretation,
Music, Dance. No admission
charge and comins on Tues. eve
News Shorts
has approved !be resolution that
the languase requiremenll for an
departments need not exceed IS
credit hours. Many studenll have
had to wait a run year to take
the fourth language course
offered. The proposal will come
before the faculty in February.
BAMAnnounces AA Week
Activities
Me m bers of the Black
American Movement at ASC
have announced plans for this
year's Afro-Awareness Week,
which will be held February
9-15.
Flyers have been sent to West
Georgia College, Savannah State
College, the University of
Georgia, and Clark College,
inviting an interested students to
sttend. Afro-Awareness Week
which was started in 1972, h~
been celebrated by Black art
displays, colloquiums on Black
history, and various speakers.
This year's activities promise to
surpass aD of those of the psst.
Tentatively scheduled. events are
as follows:
Feb. 9, Religious Concert at
St. Paul's C.M.E. Church, 7:30;
Feb. 10, Black History Display,
alcove of MCC; Feb. II,Speaker
• Rev. Ducree, "Objectives and
Goals of Operation P.U.S.H. in
Ssvannah, Jenkins Hall, 12:30;
Film Presentation, Jenkins HaD,
I :30; Feb. 12, Film
Presentation, Jenkins HaD,I:30;
Feb. 13, Talent Show MCC
7:30; Feb. 14, Rap &..ion :
'''Black Genocide," MCC, 12:30;
Feb. 15, Fashion Show, MCC,
2:30; followed by covered dish
dinner, MCC; Dance - Ecstaay,
MCC,8:30.
BAM invites an ASC faculty
students, and the seneral pUbli~
to attend.
LANGUA9E & UTERATURE
There will be a meeting of the
English Majors on Thursdoy
January 30, at 3:30 p.m. u:
InkweU Staff
Edltor-in-ehief • • ., ••••••••••••• T_ hcbu
Businea ~ger '-' .. - . . . . . . . . . . .Dnid La"
News Editor • • • • • •• Diana F"sacber .... Otis Harw-d
Photo EdItor • • • • • • • • • • • • Jerry rm-
Feature Editor . • • • • • • • • • . • • c..aI DixOl
EdItorial Editor. ., ••.•.•.••.•• a-Ioo DesaIII1I
Sports Editor .. , RoDDy e-..
EdItorial Cartooniat • • • • • • . • . • • • • • Jo IIaaer
Editor of the IIi2arrerie ...••......•• Ted WaIIaoe
Staff Writers . • • • . • • .Jan~, Michele Dboone,
Becky Camp, Don Bmffit, Carol 1lImoIe, (]air WiIIIa".,
John GiDe&Pie, Ray Persons, Bob Tatum, Jolsa Oeaa.May
Patchat, and Carolyn Ap,plelate II Martha Tru",an.
fypist .. ..-.-.-. -. - .- . -. -:~ . s.- Puma .... Alice Jarriel
Advisor ..•.••••••.••.••••••.• Tom MIjon
Well, from an that I've heard, tbe memorio _ a sal hit. Q,
I'd like to say more but I can't ...... print _ of wIsat_
ahown. I suppoae it doesn't matter anyway: who _list ....
It even had a few cartoons. And tbey said it couldn't be !
HA! What do they.J<now .:
There no reported fatalities, but one profes.or
didn't like the way thinga were beinl com bin ed,
and one group of 'evangels\it was rumored,
stayed simply to find out how the other half
lives. And for the moat part the entire audiance
was both Martha and Marge Truman in their
collective extremity:
f
l
R... sakis, Gen. QPethorpe sod I
Chief Tomochlclu. Sat. l1Ie
festiYal wII offer rim' cruiIeI,
coastal _rna ad ahibIt l1Ie
necessary Colonial crafts IIId
sIdIIs.
Room 112, Gamble HaD;for tbe
purpooe of electing a Preoident
and a Senator and dilcuaaing
possi ble careera. AD IlDlIlish
~on are cordially invited to
attend.· -
Wednesdsy Evening - (Jan.
29) at g:30 in Jenkins
auditorium the Masquen are
offering a variety of programs in
the performing arts, Drama -
interpretation Music - Dance. No
admission charse and coming on
Tuesday evening at 7:30, Feb.
4th, a lecture-demonstration by
the .Atlanta Banet Company,
alan m Jenkins Auditorium.
The 242nd anniversary of !be
founding of this 13th colony
wiD be celebrated bY a week of
festivities Feb. 9-16 in Savannah.
Thurs. is ~edicated to the
museums and house museumL
Fri. a parade with Mayor
IFC
Tho January 22 meetiDJ
of the IPC wu held in Room
213 of !be MCC. The 1Ft
established an advisory bosnI
consisting of Gary John... ,
Renee Rom.yoss , Tom l
Steadman and Wendell Smith to
promote coordination sod l
harmony between the
fraternities. A Greek Weet
committee was eatablished sod
anniversary plans will be made ,t
a later dste. AU !be fraternities I
reported a good Rush and '"
looking forward to a aood
quarte~ I
1tl\f twf»YrJ!..4'" v "Q iP_
~ -'h
a..,~ ~ ~c~,
I
I
I
I
I
SAVANNAH. BANK l5lTRUST CClMPANY
r----
IN HISTaRlE: j..AVAnnAH
OPEN
In•• ~LD5E-....
TIeIICIA.'
:201 E. ~ERS iHEEl;,
f
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OpenElection Threatened This Year
In all political bodies their
will be nunors and rumors of
rumorsabout political backstabb-
ing, upstaging and rip-offs, The
latest bag of gas from this
rumor-millwas that an amend-
mentwas to be proposed chang-
ing the eligibility requirements
fortheSGAPresident Supposed-
Iythis amendment would require
that to be eligible to run, you
""uld have to hold senior status.
The result of this amendment,
if it bad been proposed and
passed, would have been the eli-
minationof certain strong con-
tenders for the Presidency who
""uld not be seniors,
Whether or not this amend-
ment wiD ever see legislative
daylight cannot be foreseen.
Whether or not there is any
truth to this rumor cannot be,
at this time, substantiated by
any concrete evidence. The in-
formation I received, came thr-
ough reliable sources, and be-
cause of this I have chosen to
publicize it even if the amend-
ment is never uttered.
At the beginning of the fall
quarter, J wrote about the con-
dition of the SGA and its use-
lessness in really making con-
crete student demands. It was
hoped that a few but highly
focalized criticisms would furce
the SGA to take a good look at
itself and restructure its think-
ing toward more positive and
constructive goals.There has been
an effort to correct the dir-
ection of the SGA to be more
responsible, but the winds of
rumors once again entable the
minds of members of the Sen-
ate and set the stage for an
all-out pre-eleetion war, between
TheRumor Mill
by Tom Puckett
1 believe it is time that the rumors which have been circulating
coocerningthe Inkwell be exposed. For quite a few weeks now, we
haveheard a great deal of rhetoric and crap from a few people
concerning the Inkwell expenses and the Inkwell darkroom. In
neitherinstance have facts been brought into the open. We wish to
supplythe student body with some.
No, I It is quite true that the Inkwell is funded majori11yby the
Senate.
No.2 It is also true that the Senate may attempt to specify just
whatwill and wiD not go into the paper, or more importantly, just
how the paper wiD he run. It is an entirely different story as to
whetherit will succeed. According to at least one case, a Student
Senatewas denied the right to directly control paper content or to
evenspecify how milch space was to be Biven to weekly senate news.
No. 3 The Inkwell could not possibly be overspending.'
According to the 1974 Student Activities Budget, the paper was
allocated 510,500 to do with as the editor wished so long as 26,
six-pall"papers came out during the year. We have given you more
than this, many times publishing more than double the amount. We
donot deny that we are a paid staff. You cannot deny that you have
gotten your money's worth.
No.4 We felt the darkroom was a major victory for the Inkwell,
but not fur us as individuals. We felt that no newspaper running an
averall"of 12 to 15 photos per week could operate effectively
withoutone. In the past, the Inkwell had to depend upon the Public
Information Office for photos. The main objections to that setup
were: a) Often the photographers working for Mr. Majors were not
availablefor assignments, b) Upon our attempt to allow our own
photogrspber to use Mr. M,gors' darkroom, we met with some
reluctanceon his part . _
We have since come to understand Mr. Majon. position quite
well. Now that we have a drakroom that was buBt with Inkwell
moniesand staff labor, we alao feel some reluctance to allow other
orllaDizations,specifically the Geechee, to use it.
This is our logic: If just one person has access to the darkroom,
(ie, he's the only person with a key besides the administration,) he
wouldbe responsible for anything broken. Therefore, if anything·is
broken in the Inkwell darkroom, we would assume that it was
brokenby an Inkwell phctographer. The photo editor would feel as.
thoughthe room was at least under his con troL
But let us assume that the drakroom was shared by the IIJkweI\
andthe Geechee. The case would be much more difficult if anything
was broken. One organization could blame the other, or simply
refuseto pay for the dam8l!"d equipment by pleading inability or
tnnoeence.The equipment simply would remain broken: .
So there you have it. TItere IS no doubt that some of the
candidatesin the upcoming elections wiD try to use the Inkwell as a
'politicalissue. We urll" you to consider the source before making
anysort of judgement We have tried to cover the news this year and
haveremained rather non-partisan 011 campus issues. We're not a
screanungbunch of radicals. Remember, there are a few groups on
~pus that have lost key elections lately. They wiD try anything to
WIn your vote. Keep your eyes open and your ear to the ground. .
Senate _ factions. It is my hope
by publicizing this rumor, gett-
ing it o~t into the open, it wiD
."-" -
disaipate in the fre1h air of
debate, instead of seething be-
low the surface and not de-
prive the student body of a
co-ordinated and harmonious stu-
dent government.--------~----------_ ...W tit 4tilU. a:r= .. W. W • .....w
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
respect) on the liveliest most
engrossing issues of the Inkwell
that I have seen since my
freshman year at ASC.
The essential· coup d'etat
you've accomplished is the
wresting of the Inkwell from the
Greeks, the SGA, the campus
evangels, the athletic
department, the Masquers (even
.though tbis last was my. favorite
group for four years) and other
special interest groups at ASC,
and the return of the paper to
the proper status of any
journalistic organ, that of an
independent investigator of and
commentator upon the
contemporary scene. In doing
this, you have placed the Inkwell
in midstream of the recent
national re-recognition of the
importance and power of a free
press. The reactionary hearing
you endured before the
Publication Board seemsto me a
last pathetic gasp of Nixonian
elitism and press paranoia.
This is not to say that you
have not permitted an
unfortunate amount of ' trash
(including that ludicrous Son of
God cartoon and caption) (see
page seven, vol. 39, no. 4-ed) to
see print, detracting from such
outstanding features as a fine
interview series, a provocative
editorial section, and a clean,
streamlined front pall" layout.
You're learning, however;
continue to do so, and best
wishes to you.
Sincerely,
Bruce Anderson
Class of'74
Well Bruce, what can I say ..
. an interview is only as good as
the person interviewed; you
must thank Charlie Dennard for
the editorial section, he's done a
very good job this year; the
front page is the work of Pat
Watkins, at least it wasuntil this
quarter. She ·taught us a lot
about front page layout, all of
which I had no prior knowledae
of. So there you have it. It's not
my paper at all, in fact very little
of it is actually my work. It is
rather the case that the staff
does 99% of the work, all I do is
edit for typos. I am quite sure
that if I were not editor and this
ENTIRE staff remained, "Ie
paper would remain as good if
not better. Thank you for the
vote, but there's really no one
but the staff and myself who
really care anyway.
Dear Editor,
This letter is written in
protest to the obviously racisl
policy which the government
now forces upon colleges, Negro
students are given financial aid
regardless of their grades 01
intelligence at the cost of white
students, simply to produce
more blacks with college
degrees. :This is.- an ultimate
recognition by the government
that college degrees are not a
means to measure one's
educational and intellectual
achievement, but a means of
givingblack people (regardless of
intelligence) an equal claim to
jobs, at the expense of the
reputation of the colleges and
the intelligent students (black or
white) who do accomplish
something worthwhile in college.
The other side of this most
obscene policy of the
government is the forced hiring,
by colleges, of black professors,
regardless of intelligence. Thank
God (I hope there is someone
over dear Uncle Ford) this has,
at Armstrong, only occurred in
the P. E. department. Most of
our few black professors are
worthy of their positions, but
this is due to efforts on the
college's part, not the
government.
This letter will, of course, be
called racist by some idiots, but
it is only a protest against the
perversion of the fundamental
uses of institutions. of learning
by the state. This is just another
example of the basic
incompetence and utter
stupidity of the wonderful
'American liberal tradition of the
last few decades. -
Victor O. Story
Dear Editor:
Many students reflect upon
the proposed 30 per cent tuition
increase and sayUWell.
everything else is going up, why
not the cost of education?" For
those of you who care about the
rising cost we see everyday, let
me point out the reasoning the
regents give for the increase.
The state Board of Regents
finance committee reports
supposedly justify the increase,
but there will not be any
information available to the
public until February 12, 1975.
According to the regents, the
total cost of education has risen
10 to 12 per cent a year since
1972. Yet, the regents have
asked for a 30 percent increase.
Where does the additional 8 to
10 per cent go?
The re gen ts have further
stated, it has heen a tradition for
students to pay for 25 percent
of their education. I think it is
merely a philosophy rather than
tradition the regents follow.
A major point that I and
many stu dents, parents and
others are disturbedover, is the
fact that the people of Georgis
(including students) have
absolutely no voting input into
the Board of Regents' decision
making process. However, when
Georgis Power or any other
public monopoly asks for a rate
increase they are at least
required to go in front of the
Public Service Commission. The
general public is invited to
attend the hearinga and voice
their opinions about rate
increases. Furthermore, we have
the right to vote the members of
the commission out of office if
they are not doing their job.
The Board of Regents have a
virtual monopoly on higher
education in Georgia, and
students and tax payers have no
means of voicing their opinion
on the way the university system
is run.
Can costs he cut in each
school's budget to help defray
this increase in tuition'? If you
were to waik through a campus
you would be surprised at the
number of unused rooms with
the lights left on. Imagine the
costs saved if every room not
occupied had the lights turned
off.
I am not only concerned
about the welfare of students at
Georgia State, but the students
of each college and university
within the control of the
Regents. Parents are also caught
up in the money crunch trying
t a insure their sons and
daughters the opportunity to
obtain a quality education.
Please, I urge your support
and your help. I personally
invite you to come to our
meetings and express yourself.
Or call my office and talk to me.
My number is 658-2236.
It is up to you, the concerned
people of Georgia, to work to
stop this increase.
Sincerely,
G. Michael Sloane
President, SGA
Georgia State College
Macon, Georgia
January 18, 1975
Mr. Editor
Since my graduation last
spring, I've been fol!()win~ from
afar (Macon) the fortunes of the
Inkwell. I w3:nt to congratulate
"Puckett and Co." (remember:
derogatory labels may be
transformed into badges of
-EJditorials-
. It is the policy of the InkweU to differentiate personal opimon
and editorial opinion on this P8l!"by the use of by-lines and the lack
of them respectively_ A by-line is the name of the author of the
article printed between the headline and the article. Any article with.
a by-line expresses the opinion of the author and does not ex~ress
that of the InkweU aditiinistration, faculty or student body. Articles
without by-lines e~press the. opinion of the majority of the editorial
sW'.
Pegs Four - The Inkwell, January 29, 1976.
~
Rocky is written in an aura of
humor. AU Dames are fictional. Any
references to Hving·persons is purely
coincidental
Dear Rocky,
Last night my boyfriend said, "You sure make a
good cup of coffee- you must be part coffee bean." I
didn't think anything about it at the time, but lately
his phrasing has gotten me worried. Did he mean
anything in what he said?
Lovely Linda
Dear Linda,
One of the girls I know is like a coffee bean: she
can be made inatandy, but prefers the regular grind.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
My Biology prof told his class that homosexuality
is evident only in humans. I vaguely remember
something about fish being a little strange, and I
think he is way off base on this. Can you provide me
with some documentation.
A. C.Deecee
Dear Deeee,
I once had a pair of pet spiders who kept looking
at each other's flies. Is that close enough?
RockY
Dear Rocky,
Can animals marry?
Cat Lover
Dear Lover,
You bet. My ex-wife was a dog.
,Rocky
Dear Rocky,
What do you think of Zeitgeist Bizarrerie?
Tom
Dear Tom,
I think the author p1sys hockey with a warped
pock.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
I just borrowed money from a loan-shark, I was
surprised how easily he gave me the cash, almost as if
he didn't care. What type of attitude do loan-sharks
take toward their customrs?
Art Fem
Dear Art,
UsuaDy if you don't have a car, they don't care.
Don't have 8 home, they eton'tcare. Don't have ajob,
they don't care. Don't intend to pay the, THEN they
care.
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
I would like to date this girl named Mary but I
wonder about her reputation. The only thing I've
been sble to find out is that she is like a savings and
loan fum. No one will explain. What does this mean?
Innocent
Dear Naive,
She probably has a penalty for early withdrawal.
Rodty
Dear Rocky,
There .. ems to be a constant stream of beautiful
co-eds going into the SGA President's office. How
does he explain this?
Naive
Dear Naive,
He calls it executive prhiIege.
RockY
by Garry Trudeau
OOONESBURY
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VERSEOFTHEMONTH Great Awakenings
The importance of old ("Whatever goes in must come used to say, "If you can't do 'er
sayings is that they are tried and out .") which was so aptly and get away with 'er, you ain't
true to the users purpose. For displayed in Richard got no business doin"ertostart,
instance, Fudd's First Law ("if Chambless's recent resignation with." This colloquial saying is
.you push something hard from the S.G.A. Richard reflective of the recent attempt
enough, it will fall over.") is a resigned from the Senate in the of the Board of Regents to raise
valuable insight to anyone same position he entered it, tuitions (out of favor I might
dealing with any Senate voluntarily. add, of the General Assembly).
(whether it he Student, State, or Other old sayings can also "Opinions are like assholes,
U.S.). One can hardly prove themselves in the same everyone has, or at least knows,
overestimate T~.sJljUle'.&.deYi:lPt way. An alcoholic in the foot one," is like President Ford's
l!!!!iti!0.~I·uid!idii'.S.F.uldi!d~'S!iFlir!slt.LaiiW~~hiIl~·~s.olf.the•• Oza.iirik.mio!ulnltaini·~sllnewest revisions in the U.S.The economy. Another case in point.
Lesson Of The Moth is offered in "Two wrongs don't
i was talking to a moth so we wad all our life up make a right" and the recent
the other evening into one little roll price hike initiated by the
he was trying to break into and then we shoot the roll cafeteria in comparison to the
an electric light bulb that is what life is for quality of the food they still
and fry himself on the wires serve.
why do you fellows it is better to be a part of beauty If you are still reading this
pull this stunt I asked him for one instant and then cease to article, let me warn you that it is
because it is the conventional exist than to exist forever going to create a lot of flak for
thing for moths or why our attitude toward life its author. But just wait, by. the
if that had been an uncovered is come easy go easy time they backlogue this many
candle instead of an electric we are like human beings screw ups I'll be ready to write
light bulb you would used to be before they became again.
now be a small unsightly cinder too civilized to enjoy themselves Listen folks, seriously, I'd
have you no sense better quit while I still have my
and before I could argue him life. I'll close with these parting
out of his philosophy comments. Consider these:
he went and inunolated himself "One-quarter wit is O.K if you
on a patent cigar lighter have quadruples. . .Everyone
I do not agree with him knew her as Nancy... That really
myself I would rather have sucked a big one, bozo.. j told
half the happiness and twice you so. . .(Nixons the one). .
the longevity .May the wind at your back
but at the same time I wish never be your own. . jf you
there wassomething I wanted can't tap dance you're a lifer ..
as badly as he wanted to fry
himself. .Hoo Doos are alive and living
among us ..• and. , That's Greek
to me. In reflection OIl this
momentous occasion, I can only
hope that none of my reading
audience will ever have to live
through the hassle that most of
these old sayings represent.
Thailks,
Rico Elrod
If this is the first time you've read this column, you're probably
wondering exactly how to get your Verse of the Month printed.
Well,all you gotta do is write it down (legibly) on a piece of paper
sod stick it in the Box in front of the Inkwell office (upstairs in the
MeC). This entry came in the Box yesterday, so as I was typing it up
I listened to the song on my Victrola. If any of you would like to
hear it you may do so by listening to side one, cut one of the George
Ha~on album, All Things Must Pass. Some other .pieces came
along with this one and they are printed below. P.S. Pat Calahan is
alive,well,and livingin Idaho.
I'd Have You Anytime
by G. Harrison & B. Dylan
t me in here: I know I've been here
t me into your heart
Let me know you Let me show you
Let me roll it to you
All I have is yours
All you see is mine
And I'm glad to hold you in my arms
Let me say it; let me play it.
Let me lay it on you
Let me know you let me show you.
Let me grow upon you
All I have is yours
All you see is mine
And I'm glad to hold you in my arms
I'd hsve you any time
Let me in bere; I know I've been here
Let me into your heart.
~'\ \...
\r-..-:-=--
ir I...doN't,
clucK?
-=....
Aww li~~\e
ya W""Na. pe-t
plenty of it he answered
but at times we get tired
of using it
we get bored with the routine
and crave beauty
and excitement
fue is beautiful
and we know that if we get
too close it will kill us
but what does that matter
itis better to be happy
fora moment
and be burned up with beauty
than to live a long time
and be bored all the while
by Don Marquis from
archy and mehitabel
UNTITLED
Write about love
all right
if that's what you want
I suppose everyone has to
write about it sooner or later.
wouIdja like to hear
some e.e. cummings
with his ragged meadows
and his dainty love?
or
how about Guru?
you bet he loves. just ask him
there's Genet,
no, skip Genet,
okay,
there's me,
there's you,
witty remarks
and fun, but
no love.
idon't love -
'for gods S3lCe-
don't ask me to
love!
loves not on this planet
and I don't know where
it can be found
it sure
isn't in me, sweetie
i dlgyoii "l'me
sure, sure, we groove together;
that's not love.
i don't know much about
the subject.
i know more
about the freeway
and takes
and hate-;
iknow lots about hate
and yes, it is close to love.but
hate . it can be reasoned away in
thirty seconds easy.
love can't.
leastwise I hope it can't
so you see
I have nothing to say
about love
except that I have never
experienced it, ever
have you?
okay - don't get mad
sure, sure
of course, you've loved
of course, dear
•
Life Insurance '1 unlYerulfy recOGnized ..
the flm lin_ of defen.. .,net flnancl,'
hlrdehlpe.
That's Ufe
When I was. boy of fourteen, my 'ather wa.
so Ignorant I could hardly stand to h8Vft the
old man around. But when I got to be twenty ..
ona I wa. astonished at how much the old
m.n had learned In seven years.
M.,1t Twill"
That's life Insannci Jay Moreno
440 Mall Blvd.
Phone: 362·7895
M0NY
MUTUAL OF NEW YOAK
TtItMuI .... Life"""'" CoMt*'r Of .... YOll
epueftto~iCoCRe\Jfgted
After spending the Christmas
holidays in his native Puerto
Rico Julio Aviles is back in the
sta~ Although he had visited
San Juan previously during the
summers of '71 and '72, this
year was JoIio's first Christmas
on the island, snd naturally, he
found the Puerto Rican version
of the holiday to he quite
different from the American
celebration.
"The Christmas season
traditionally begins between the
15th and 201h of December and
ends on January 15th," Julio
explained. "During that time we
celebrate Three KiDS" Day,
which is when the kids receive
their presents and also a special
celebration called a Parranba
The Parranba involves a group 01
ten to twenty people who roam
around the neighborhood
wakin g up other people bY
singing and playing guitars,
maracas, tambourines, cymb~s:
and various other Lat in
American instruments. It is
customary for the neighbors to
offer the musicians scotch and
rum (in appreciation) after
which the Parranba moves on tc
the next house."
"The people don't mind
being disturbed," Julie
continued, "in fact, it would be
considered an insult if they
didn't receive the musicians," he
added. "Sometimes we stay out
until 6:00 in the morning; thea
too, since drinking is very much
a tradition in Puerto Rico, it is
not uncommon to have
breakfast and beer together the
morning after."
. JoIio, a medical technology
student at Armstrong, says that
although there has been a rush
to the states for education in the
past, the number of Puerto
Ricans immigrating to the u, S.
for a college education is now
declining; a college education in
Puerto Rico costs only about
$100 per semester,but "I thinkit
is good for the price." "Besides
the new In d e p e n de n cr
movement is steadily gaininl
momentum and many Puertc
Ricans would rather stay in then
own country. Those student>
who have come to the stat ..
have used violence as their baaic
means of gainingcivil rights."
"Of course, I would like to
see Puerto Rico become
independent within SO to 100
years, but I don't think the
people could be independent
now and support themselves,"
Julio said, explaining that the
countsy'l food production has
alwaya been poor. "Most of our
food is imported from the
DomInlcan Republic and South
America," he aaid. "Of COurse
our industry, particu1arly the
automobile industry has
expanded I lot, but that doesn't
keep the· people from starving.
Puerto Ricans are still very
proud, however, and do not
invite the opportunity to be
dominated indefinitely by the
Unlted States or Spain.
The pride of Puerto Ricans
and their dedication to the
nationalist movement can be
wiinessed in almost every aspect
of the culture. "The people most
admire the music and musicians
born in Puerto Rico. The older
people especially like to attend
the Sunday concerts of
renowned cellist, Pablo Casals, at
the university." "All in all, the
people are tied down to their
traditions," Julio continued.
"Even as small as the island is,
there is a tremendous contrast
between the rural and urban
areas. The people who live in the
country have never seen a
supermarket, but rather do their
shopping in a little store called a
Colmado. In the Colmado, the
customers walk up to the
counter with their grocery lists
and the owner gets the
merchandise f9r them."
"In sports, football is just
being introduced in Puerto Rico,
although soccer has been very
popular for years," Julio
declared adding that "some
Puerto Ricans on the amateur
teams have been offered
contracts to play professional
soccer in the states, but most
players tum them down because
they like the prestige and
publicity they get at home. By
coming to the U. S. they run the
risk of spending a lot of time on
the bench!"
Julio speaks Spanish well,
al though a friend of his
remarked that Puerto Ricans
spoke the worst Spanish in the
world. "While Iwas in San Juan,
I felt ou t of place," Julio
continued, "because I've really
spent 3{4 of my life in the
states." Now that he's back in
Gringolandia (Spanish for
America), he only has ten
months to wait until his next
Parranba.
-C1O
Julio Aviles
Thanks to the genius of
Edward Lorimer Bryan-Turner,
young pianists may soon be
sight-reading Beethoven sonata>
as easily as they are now reading
Hanon's five-finger exercises. Mr.
Turner's clef system, whicb
almost totally eliminates the
drudgery of having to read
ledger Iines,may indeed prove to
be one of the most important
inventions in the history 01
musical notation. "We simply
have not had a clef above the
treble or G clef," Mr. Turner
said. In answer to this problem
he has therefore developed a
system of six musical clefs,
including the traditional treble
and alto clefs plus two octave
derivatives of .each. Together
these clefs ~ncompa81 the entire
range of the piano keyboard. By
transcribing certain"
compositions, (that is, changing
them to another clef) Mr. Turner
also changes the key signature
and thus avoids the use of so
many accidentals as illustrated in
his transcription of Beethoven's
Emperor Concerto.
.. But the fact that these
transcriptions make music look
like poetry on the Page instead
of like prose is what attracts
most consumers," Mr. Turner
stated. "For instance, the
transcriptions also serve to show
the similarity of rhythmic
patterns and phrase structure
throughout." The music thus
makes moresense "musically" as
well as technically.
Of course, being a violist, Mr.
Turner has also used his clef
system to expand the repertoire
of his instrument. "Since the
viola is an a'ccompanying
orchestral instrument rather
than a solo instrument, it has a
very limited solo repertoire,n
Mr. Turner declared. "In fact,"
he continued, "the viola is such
a blending instrument that if
you aren't very careful in writing
for it, a solo viola part will
VlI,nish into the ensemble. On the
other hand, it is surprising how
much tone you can get when the
instrument plays alone."
Already Mr. Turner has
transcri bed six of the nine
Beethoven symphonies plus a
large number of works by
Mozart, Liszt, Tchaikovsky,
Bach and Handel for solo viola.
Since his transcriptions retain
the fullness of sound found in
the orchestral works, Mr. Turner
has achieved the effect of
making a single viola sound like
a whole orchestra "The viola is
however an ideal ambassador for
the orchestra ~.ywsy hecause it
touches in all ranges of the
orchestra," ,Mr. Turner added.
"A single viola can sound like a
whole violin section much more
effectively than a single violin
can."
Mr. Turner, a native of Staten
Island, New York could almost
be called a Renaissance man
since he is an inventor, a
professional draftsman, and
writer as well as a musician. He
studied pre-med at Tulane
University and has since written
a treatise on cancer research. In
addition, he has studied violin at
Lo yolo University and
performed in the Washington
D.C. and various area symphony
orchestras. A recent addition to
the World Who's Who of
Musicians, Mr. Turner currently
teaches music at various area
churches.
-CJD
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YOU CAN GET THERE FROM HERE
HowDo You
Get To The Inkwell Office?
•
So, you've got a nasty letter tor one our natsy enrtors eut you
don't know where to take it. Let us help you along the path that
enda in nowhere: the Inkwell Office.
First locate the Memorial College Center. This shouldn't be too
hard. If it is, simply go to that gadfellow Mr. Urbantz in Plant
Operations (lIe's the one who has ASC on his shirt to remind him
where he is). If he won't come across with the info, go to the
library and look up Marco Polo. Itwon't tell you where the MCC is
but it makes for interesting reading.
Next go upstairs. This does not mean to the level above the
cafateria, If you follow this map, you can't miss it. Don't let these
insidious looking staffers intimidate you from delivery. just drop
your nefarious note in the box next to the door. Remember: It's
alot easier for you to find us than for liS to find you, so don't push
your luck. The Z. B. is watemng you and so isMartha Truman.
r""~_..,_..,..~..,~.;;,,_~<~~"}":.• ,~.~..,~ Bowling Team
• CALENDAR JAN. 29· FEB.4. SplitsRoadTrip
'.! ucc MCC·202 12:30 p.rn. • Matches
Dental Hygiene tesm I~ to b. iii wl/e2d.9 Basketball vs. Augusta Civic Center 8:00 p.m. ~ A IThen in the fmal game of the 'If: rmstrong trave ed to
day, Phe Mu bettered.' Thur. Finance Committee Fac~7i~ng~;:igp·::" Chariotte, N. C. and
conditioned Alpha Gamma 17 to '.,~ 1/30 Transidental Meditation Gam e . p.m. 0{ Spartanburg, S. C. and <arne
10.' iii Traffic Committee MCC Conf, 10:30 a.m .• away with a loss to league
Volleyball Results ! ~~I Fine Arts Committee jenkins .,' leading University of North
In women's action, BAM, Chorus 12:30 p.m·i· Carolina at Charlotte 58-32 and
defeated Alpha Gsm 20utof3"} OberlinWoodwinQuintet MCC 3:00p.m.'; another 86-4 wIn oyer
games and Little Sis of Pike Ind. i Sun. • Spartanburg Methodist College.
team defeated Phe Mu two·.~ 2/2 . < In the Charlotte matchup,
straight games in the first round': Mon. Senate MCC Conf. 12:30 p.m.. each tesm won 2 of the first 4
action. . "2/3 BSU MCC 213 12:30 p.rn.>; games,with Charlotte taking the
In men's league play, Sigma i BAM MCC 4.00 p.m •• deciding fifth game. Leading
Nu blew an early lead and lost to !J!Il T Student Union Committee MCC Conf. 12:30 p.rn•.} bowlers were Ted Minor from
Pike fraternity. The Old Pros i ;;:.StudentServicesComm. Victor 104 12:30p.mi UNCC with 941 and David
wiped out BSU in two straight .. c.' W.O.W. Faculty .•••' Hotchkiss, from ASC with 940.
The Wasps edged PKT in the i:ii Lounge 12:30 p.miil ' UNCC had most total pins 4378
third game of a thriller, Pi Kappa I' UCC MCC 202 12:30 p.""" to 4306. Armstrong slumped to
Phi defeated Pike 15 to 13 in the :.:; , • ".,." "., ..,., ;••,... ",.;; .•.., ;:,.,.;: •••..:.;~ a 172 tearn ayer"ll".
third game Of a tisht match •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••• •••• A "n s t S tab~l • ~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :•••••••: ••:.:.:.:.:.:...... gap a r D u r g••,........... •••••••• ••••••••••••• •• • ••••• ••••. •• Methodist CoUe., ASC aver!l~d
::: :::. V'-rI".:.: S Int al :.:. 176 as a team. Vic Martin led:::: occer ramur ::: Armstrong with a 184 averall"as
:::: SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 2 :::: ASC swept all five games..... .,...
:::. 2 15 P M SIGMA NU _ PKT :::: Armstrong meets Citadel
:::: : .. :.:: Saturday, January 25 at live... ....
:::. 3,15 P.M. PI KAPPA PID - STARS :::: Oak Lanes in a conference.... ....
:::: 4:15 P.M. WASPS_ PIKE :::: match and University of South
:::: :::: Carolina Saturday, February I..... . ..... . .:::: :::.
::,. •••• :.: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••• ::: •••• : •• :::: •• :: ••••••• ;10: ••........::::..::: :::: :::::: :: : : :::: :: : .
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INTRAMURALS
Women's lntrsmural Basketball
Before a crowd of more than
a hundred excited and shouting
fans, parents, and other team
members, the Women's
Intramural basketball program at
Armstrong State has been
initiated for the 1975 season.
The ladies were off and running
and puffmg, and sweating and
crying, and did very little
scoting.
In the fust game of the
program, Utlle Sisters defeated
BAM in overtime by a score of
IOta 8. The two games that
followed Hot Pants
independents outscored an
unproductive yet very
entertaining and crowd _rIeasin~
PIRST
PI!DI!RAL
SAVINGS
.... _ & "_ I..!!!fl
I
Take this coupon to Burger King. Next week.
ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadine Ave., Suite #208
Toronto. Ontario. C8nl1de
(4161 366-6649
OUT research sentice is IIOId
for research assistance only. i.
CANAD ... ·S LARGEST SERVIC
$2.75 .. _
Send -nOON for latest catalog. E .
dose $2.00 to cover return post_.
This coupon good lor 0
AN ARMSTRONG TRADmON ...
1),,' "1
Noi/eJz4
UIDU () .~.
When you buy french fries and a
drink at the regular price.~
Now there s a super sandWich Of Burger King for BURGER .
appetItes that oren't quite as bIg as our regular Whopper. ~
TheWhopper Junior Every bIt as good as our regular .Whopper, KING
only smaller. A little somefhmg for Mom and the kIds -Free.
11711 Ablrcorn Ext., s.ven ..... GAoC~ ArmItrongColl-ua1 ~lP.>
LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER. OFFER GOOD UNTIL F.bru.ry 28.1915
II 111
IBII8TI0.I
TIITleeIS.ITC
Lukat's
IJ'EH.4.J'EMOJ'ED TO ...
11$09 ABERCORN EXT. aezt to Eequire Louag
PHONE 9115-2'&86
